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Group approaches

Centre Stage?

Dominant model of practice – 1-1 approach – why?
At moment group work seen as support activity in field of career
guidance – why ?

Lack of models in career guidance to support its practice
Reluctance of practitioners to work in groups – lack skills?

Need be ‘in style, content and aims more similar to guidance interview
than currently the case’ (Higgins and Westergaard, 2001)

How could it stand with the 1-1 approach on centre stage?
‘Small group work straddles boundary between career education and
career guidance, offering benefits from group experience, which
includes peer support and group learning, coupled with interpersonal
advantages of one-to-one approach’ (Law, 1996).

Is small group work able to provide a bridge?

Small group

What is a small group?
‘a group of individuals, between three and

twenty who come together to discuss a common
issue or concern and benefit from high quality
relational and social interactions’ (Beebe and
Masterson, 2006).

Small group

Small group work used successfully in wider field of
counselling for decades.

Potential efficiency savings but not intended to

replace one-to-one but compliment and enhance
services.

Innovate practice and challenge long term focus of
career guidance sector on one-to-one approach.

Relational and social interactions lead to sharing of
ideas, feelings, concerns, motivations and values at
collective level.

In turn development of career learning at

individual, group and potentially at community level.

Social change?
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The group integrative
narrative approach

Developed by combination of research in the

field, experience working as a practitioner and
teaching group approaches and coaching skills to
career guidance students.

Integrative approach (Kidd 1997; Klob, 1984;

Rogers, 1962; Savickas, 2010; Westergaard, 2009;
Yates, 2014).

Models used are more associated with 1-1

approaches but also includes learning theory.

The group integrative
narrative approach

Similarities to 1-1

Building of interpersonal relationships and

use of counselling and coaching skills – active
listening, core conditions, paraphrasing,
summarising, challenging.
Uses fluid interview structure rather than pre
planned group work structure.
Use of tools and techniques – scaling,
visualisations, mind maps, motivational
interviewing, narrative questions.

The group integrative
narrative approach

Key differences
Written exercise
Group discussions
Co-facilitation
Sharing of experiences and ideas
Joint action planning
Longer session – at least one hour or ideally
over two sessions

The group integrative narrative
approach
•Telling the Story

•Building the
Relationship
•Seek consensus to try
‘something unusual'
•Outline GROW stages and
narrative approach
•Agree working alliance/session
timing/ confidentiality/ ground
rules
•Group discussion to identify
joint goals of group [flipchart]

Concrete experience

GOAL

Active experimentation

WAY
FORWARD
•Actions
•Revisit goals, summarise
whole discussion and allow
space for group to reflect
•Agree with group what they
should be doing next
•Realistic relevant targets with
timescales
•Evaluate – using ratings scales
how useful has group found
session? How motivated are
they to act?

•Explore questions [written
exercise]
•Role models – admire/ cool
characters
•Hobbies/ interests
•Magazines/ TV
•Books/ films – plot
•Earliest memories
•School subjects
•Summarise stories, restating
key words/verbs used

REALITY

Reflective observations

OPTIONS

Abstract conceptualisation

•Retelling the Story
•Group work collaboratively and
as ‘audience’ to help each other
form patterns and themes
between stories
•Relate back to goals
•Group ‘playful’ exploration of
new ideas using tools such as
visualisations ,cards, diagrams
•Group work together to build
new goals or 'themes'

The Group integrative narrative
approach (GINA). Adapted from Kidd
2006; Kolb 1984; Reid 2016; Savickas
2012; and Whitmore 2002)
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Does it work?

Existing literature - Career Guidance field
Limited literature
Whiston, et al (2001) meta-analysis compared group career
counselling with one-one interactions and found 1-1 more
effective – lack of structure or model to group counselling
though.

More recent studies (Westergaard, 2013, Thomsen, 2012 and Di
Fabio and Maree, 2012) have highlighted the power of
‘audience’, peer support/ feedback, collective sharing of ideas
and decision making as benefits

but ….groups need something in common and attention and
time not always shared equally between participants.

Does it work?

Existing literature – Wider counselling
field
Models tend to be modified 1-1
approaches rather than from teaching or
training fields.
Substantial body of evidence to support
its effectiveness
Meta studies –

Smith, et al (1980) and McRoberts et al

(1998) found that group counselling just as
effective as 1-1
Toseland and Sporin (1986) group therapy
more effective in 25% of studies and
comparable in remaining 75%.

Also significant saving of counsellors time
compared to 1-1 interactions.
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Existing literature – Wider counselling
field

Group dynamics
Bales (1950) content analysis of TV footage

in studio compared small group work with 11 interactions. Found group members
displayed helping behaviours and sharing of
ideas above average terms of quality of
decisions and effectiveness to take action
compared to 1-1 interactions.

However also found some will benefit more
than others - most talkative member
contributed 40-50%, then next talkative 2530%. Least talkative contributed -10%.

Does it work?

Small scale study
Piloted with groups in two separate schools
in Edinburgh

To what extent does the model develop the
career management skills of the young
people?

What are the potential benefits and

limitations of career guidance delivered in a
small group?

Does it work?

Sense of Self and Skills
Explored through Career Construction questions, particularly early
memories and role models (who they admire).
Three participants admired same person, Ronaldo.

When probed to tell story of memorable football match facilitator drew out
‘exciting and entertaining’ another ‘fit, skilful and driven’.
Group encouraged others to form patterns, connections, links between
qualities admired and who like to become.

Another participant -

David Tennent as Dr Who -‘he was energetic and
constantly on his feet doing funny amazing things, saving people and
being a bit crazy’. Others helped to see link between and paramedic
and work in emergency services.

Does it work?

Broaden horizons and develop supportive relationships
Group able to help each build narratives and see patterns emerge
between range of experiences, interactions and interests.

Career Construction Interview question – PC Gamer magazine, participant

‘building things and learning how things work’ [Participant 3, male]
Group identified engineering - ‘my dad does software engineering at that
place …with the planes … Selex. They put him through university so he went
for two days. My dad now has school leavers working for him. They go to
university two days a week like he did’. [Participant 1, female].
‘I would never have thought about computing or something like that, I would
not go into that detail but it was cool and for someone who didn’t know what
they wanted to do ..it was well interesting as I was able to know what other
people were like. [The group] makes people think about career paths that
they hadn’t thought about’ [Participant 3, male]

Group were also able to work together to identify action plans for
each other.

Does it work?

Empathy and support within the group
Majority benefited from sharing ideas, thoughts,
feelings with peer group and helped others form
patterns, connections and links

‘You work as part of a team so come up with more
ideas [Participant 7, male]

‘makes you feel that you are not alone in feeling a
certain way [Participant 4, female]

‘other people are experiencing the same issues’
[Participant 3, male]

‘All I am trying to say is that we have all been in a
group working well together. I think we get more
sympathy that way’. [Participant 5, male]

Does it work?

Confidence, motivation and attitude
Majority commented that felt more confident,
motivated and changed their attitude towards
making decisions for themselves.

‘It has been quite useful to get me to understand
where to go…..I really wasn’t thinking about it’
[Participant 9, male]

Does it work?

But –
Some participants found questions hard to answer ‘I

don’t think about these things on a daily basis’
Others found difficulty coming up with what they
thought in group situation
Others thought would work better if had more in
common or knew each other better
Difficult keep topics and discussions relevant for
whole group
Compromise with ‘depth’ of discussion in group
A minority of group members uncomfortable in group
and contributed very little
Although even spread of gender was recruited, each
group had a minority of females. This seemed to
inhibit female in one group.
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Ways Forward

Challenge the long term focus of the career
guidance sector on the one-to-one approach

Not intended to replace one-to-one but compliment
and enhance services

Innovate practice and potential efficiency savings
Small group work used successfully in wider field of
counselling for decades

Growing body of evidence in career guidance field
to support efficacy including this study.

Develop career management skills at individual,
group and potentially community level.

Research
longitudinal study
GINA model or other group approaches as
vehicle to steer social justice issues at
community level

Practitioners
small group models offered on QCD/ QCGD
Training of practitioners

Policy/Practice
Promotion of group work models
Small group work models added to suite of
multi-channel career guidance services?

How could we include new

delivery models into our practice?

What challenges could we face?

How could we overcome some of
the challenges?
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